The MS5 Micro Spot is based on the original personal monitor. Redesigned with the familiar look and feel of the HS7 Hot Spot, the Micro Spot comes standard with a 7 position volume control switch. This allows the user to independently adjust their own volume without affecting the other monitors. Also, the newly designed wall and stand mount bracket is included and allows for easy positioning on any mic stand or permanent installation.

- Frequency Response: 150Hz-15kHz
- Power Handling Capacity: 100 Watts
- Sensitivity: 88dB@1watt/1meter
- High Impact ABS Plastic
- Adjustable Mic Stand/Wall Mount Bracket
- Two parallel 1/4" Input Jacks allow for daisy chaining
- 7 Position Volume Control Full on to -18dB in 3 dB steps
- Increased Low Frequency Response
**Micro Spot 5**

**Compact Loudspeaker**

**Specifications**

- **Frequency response:** 150 Hz – 15 kHz
- **Power handling capacity:** 100 Watts
- **Sensitivity:** (1w / 1M) 88 dB (1 kHz octave band)
- **Maximum SPL:** 113 dB
- **Speaker complement:** One 5-inch ceramic magnet driver 14.5oz (0.451 kg)
- **Nominal impedance:** 16 ohms
- **Volume control:** 18 dB range; 7 positions at -3 dB each.
- **Input connection:** Two 1/4" jacks wired in parallel
- **Included accessories:** Bracket, SA-1, safety cable, rubber feet, Hardware

**Enclosure Materials:** High impact ABS

**Color:** Black

**Dimensions:** 6.25" x 6" x 7.5"

(159mm x 152.4mm x 191mm)

**Net weight:** 4.01 lbs. (1.82 kg)

**Shipping weight:** 6.05 lbs. (2.74 kg)

---

**Included accessories and hardware**

---

Specifications subject to change without notice.